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medford5&Tribune OFF TO MEET ITALIAN INVADERSThe 30 Hour Week Flight VTimePersonal Health Service
By William Brtdy, M. D.

S a measure to decrease unemployment the 30 hour week is

there will be millions of men out
probably desirable.

And as most experts agree
of work, for many years, now

" " ' ' '

l
Signed letters pertaining to personal health and nyglene not to disease

diagnosis or treatment will he answered by nr. Brady If a stamped
envelope Is enclosed Letters should be brief and written in ink

Owing tn the large number ol lettera received only a ten can be answered
No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Dr.
William Brady, 268 El Csmlno, Beverly Hills. CaJ.

NO IN THE SAHARA

institute the shorter week, in those industries where the stagger-

ing of labor is practical.
But where agitation for the r week, is really nothing

but an effort to increase wages, on one hand ; and provide more

leisure for the workers on the other, we regard the movement

as neither good sense nor good policy.
We don't care whether the

his hands, five hours of work out of the 24 is not enough. This

country never grew great on such a schedule and never will
maintain its greatness on it either.

This country has been developed by men and women who

had their eyes on something
check. '

In fact practically all the things worth while have been done

by those who concentrated

things done and paid little or
to do them.

As a temporary measure to
the 30 hour week is all right; as a permanent program and

partJtularly as a symbol of the American SPIRIT of accomplish-

ment and endeavor, it is all wrong.

The Football
succeeds like success. This is true in all walks

NOTHING
including; football.

When U. S. C. was carrying
Jones was regarded as the greatest football coach in the country.
His word was the law and the
cial secretary to handle his fan mail, and acknowledge gifts and
honors that showered upon him.

Last season was a dismal one
Well trained and well equipped Ethiopian Infantry (top) marching

through the streets of Addis Ababa enroute to the frontier, center:
Abyssinian troops with mutes and supplies on their way to battle. Be-

low: Fierce Mohammedan tribesmen from Somaliland who crossed the
border to serve Emperor Halle Selassie in Addla Ababa with their rifles.
(Associated Press Photos)

promises to be little if any better.
For some timo we have been

Jones's scalp to rise from the
and have been surprised at the
that end, since U. S. C. started

It took last Saturday's defeat

ently, to start the ball rolling.

Meteorological Report

NONE other than Charley Paddock, former world champion
distinguished Southern California graduate and

present business manager of the Long Beach Sun, rises to de-

mand the head of his former pal Howard Jones, because he is

Med ford and Jackson Count?
history rrom the rile of the
Mall Tribune 10 and 20 Years

Agot.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
October 16. 1925

(It was Friday)
Security conference in session a

Locarno, Switzerland, sees "era of
eternal peace with war outlawed."

Women of the state loath to serv
on juries, secretary of state reports.

Fifty-on- e applicants to wed helresa
who advertises In Salem newspaper
for a husband.'

Two bootleggers plead guilty In
justice court and pay fine of 350
each for possession of moonshine.

First home-mad- e sauerkraut of sea
Jion goes on sale at public market.

Indian summer comes to end witb
rain In valley and snow In hills.

Leonard Carpenter gives fire ' de-

partment $75 for good work In bat-

tling fire at his orchard home.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
October 1G, 1915

(It waa Saturday)
Sugar company haa

money ready for building sugar fac-

tory here as soon as beet acreage
quota Is signed.

Administration to ask congress for
400,000,000 for national defense.

Huge sum stuns nation.

Mrs. H. U. Lumsden entertains the
500 club at her home on Holly street.

County Commissioner Rufus Hol-m-

of Portland will address a ban-

quet of the Commercial club next
Monday. The ladles of St. Mark's
guild will serve young chicken and
hot biscuits.

Allied forces start invasion of Bul-

garia; French repulse three German
attacks west of Souchez.

Medford high defeats Klamath Falls
24 to 6 though outweighed. The eaat
side squad waa In all de-
partments.

Thursday, October 21, to be ob-

served as "Edison Day" throughout
nation.
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Bjtte Falls
BUTTE FALLS, Oct, 18. (Spl)

Francis Smith, who Is attending
Bible Institute in Los Angeles,
writes home that her work Is In-

tensely Interesting and enjoyable.
Elmer Oott came home from Ten-ns-

Cal., on Saturday and return-
ed Sunday.

The Hustlers club will meet with
Mrs. Reverend Smith on Thursday,
October 16.

Morrell Patton, of Lake Creek,
visited relatives here on Thursday
and Sunday,

Mrs. Harold Patton, Mrs. Charlie
Patton and Lowell Patton spent
Saturday In Medford.

Mr. and Mrs. George Csrlson wer
Medford callers on Saturday.

Mr. and Mra. Ralph Nelson and
daughter moved from the SlmervlU
house to one of Mickey Evanoff 1
houses.

They had a rally day program
at the church on Sunday.

Mrs. James O'Donahue returned
from the hospital where ahe spent
a week. She Is better.

Mrs. Al Hlldreth returned from
the Ashland hospital where she had
a major operation. She Is greatly
Improved.

Evelyn Cummlngs was called to
Washington. D. c. for a civil serv-
ice position. She left for Wsshlng-to- n

last week.
Letters have been received by

frlenda here from Jim Tungate. H
Is on the U. S. S. Pennsylvania.
They are on the water for practice
out from San Pedro, Calif.

There was a dance at Derby given
by the teachers last Saturday night.

Ellen Baker. Chrlstene Zlmmerly.
and Zella Dunlap arc boarding W.ta
Mrs. Elmer Oott.

Cyrle Reed and Reverend Duff Jr.
sre attending Bible Institute In Lot
Angeles. ' -

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith and
daughter Carrol, are down from
Russler lookout station.

Irma Glass la taking a P. O.
course In Butte Tallt high school.

Louis Glass Is a freshman IB
Butte Falls high school.

Mrs. Don Smith and dsughter
spent Isst week with Mra. Janla
Smith In Medford.

ECZEMA
Itching

Fop quick relief
from the fiery tor

ment and lo control
the Incessant itching,
use toothing Resinol.

It helps nature heal
tick, irritated akin.

Get a jar today

getting nothing out of his fine
claims Jones has the speed, brains, passing ability, line charg
ing, nnd football genius, that any
poor. Howard has lost his punch.

October 16. 1935
Forecasts

Medford and vicinity: Increasing
cloudiness tonight; railn Thursdsy;
not much change In temperature.

Oregon: Increasing cloudiness with
rain in northwest portion and in
west portion Thursday: frost or freez-

ing temperature in east portion to-

night.

Temperature a year ago today:
Highest, 61; lowest, 28.

Total monthly precipitation, 1.74
Inches; excess for the month, 1.22
Inches. Total precipitation since Sep
tember 1, 1935, 2.00 inches; excess for
the season, 0.96 Inch.

Relative humidity at 5 p. i.

terday, 90 per cent; 6 a. rr
100 per cent.

Sunrise tomorrow, 6:26 a. m,
Sunset tomorrow, 5:27 p. m.

Observations Taken at 5 A. M.,
,120th Meridian Time

u S 9tr
23 WOS isi

should be kept up above 70, that
there should be as little perceptible
motion or draft as possible and that
dampness Is undesirable. In fact the
temperature should be kept below 70,
preferably between 84 and 68 degrees
P., provision for constant movement
and change of air should be made,
and the moisture or humidity should
be kept up to 60 per cent, or more.

In a home of ordinary size, without
equipment, the most

satisfactory way to maintain a fair
humidity la by having open tanks of
water on all radiators, or In all regis-
ters, or on the back of the stove, each
tank holding three or four gallons
and having yards of absorbent wlck-ln- g

suspended above and dipping In
the water. Prom IS to 30 gallons of
water must be evaporated dally In the
average home.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Infantile Paralysis

Please iell me how infantile paral
ysis sets in. Our four year old boy
complains of a pain in his right leg
quite often. He la very active, eats
well, sleeps weir, except when his legs
ache . . . (Mrs. M. M.

Answer Usually with what the
parenta call a "feverish cold", perhaps
with sore throat. Such periodic com-

plaint of leg ache or "growing pains"
rather suggests that the child has in-

fected tonsils which should have the
attention of your physician.

Tpngue Chewing
Daughter, 12 years old, unconquer-

able habit chewing tongue. I have
tried discipline, mimicry, rewarda In
vain . . . (Mrs. T. P. R.)

AnswerHave dentist make a flange
or guard to be attached to the teeth
to prevent tongue from being thrust
between teeth. Let her wear this
untU from personal pride she breaks
the habit and discards the appliance.

Poisoning the Beans
A neighbor tells me It will be un

safe to eat green beans which we
sprayed with arsenate of lead about
two weeks before we picked them.
(Mrs. H. S. E.)

Answer I should not care to eat
them. It is unsafe to use poison
sprays on vegetables or fruit which
are nearly ready to harvest.

Burnish Your Teeth
j Have been taking Iodine and find It
has discolored my teeth. Can thl6
6taln be removed? (O. S. B.

Answer Yes, rinse the mouth and
teeth with a few drops of aromatic
spirits of ammonia In a little water.
To keep the teeth white and give
them a luster, try burnishing them
dally with Dr. Carmlchaels tooth
napkins.

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Urudy
should send letter direct to Dr.
William Brady. M. I)., 265 El
Camlno. Beverly Hills, Cal.

years In Haiti, a V. 8. marshalship at
Canton, China, a civil service direc-
torship m the Philippines.

The advice which experts here give
as to the relative merits of confusing
war information is this:

American correspondents at the
front on both sides are sending the
most authentic Information available.
They may be delayed by transmission
difficulties and subjected to censor-
ship, but should be trusted as
against stories from any other
sources." They will usually have
the right atory a day or two late.

Stories from Addis Ababa concern-
ing happenings at the front should
be subjected to microscopic Inspec-
tion.

Yarns from Rome about develop-ments at the front are hardly forth
reading, as are also the stories writ-
ten by European correspondents, pub-
lished in London, Paris and relayed
here. These are generally overfla-vore- d

with their own particular po-
litical absinthe.

TOPS TARGET DRILL

ASHTjAND, Oct. (Spl) The
highest msrk in the United States
waa chalked up In the 1934 target
practice at Port Canby by Ashland's
Battery B, according to Information
received Tuesday by Captain Clyde
O. Young, battery commander.

The Ashlsnd outtlt scored direct
hits on a hypothetical target with
eight out of 13 shots with the
disappearing carriage gun and made
a score of 120.1, almost 10 points
better than the next battery.

Great credit, ssld Csp'.aln Young.
Is due Sergeant Kendrlck K. Wat-
son, gun pointer tor the local unit.

JOURNAL AD MANAGER

DIES WHILE ON TRIP
PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. 16. AP)

Word of the death in Chicago of
Will P. Hessian, national advertis-
ing manager of the Oregon Journal,
waa received here today. He was
stricken with pneumonia while on
a business trip. He wa& one of the
veterans of the Journal organisation,
and was associated with the late
C. S. Jackson in publishing the
East Oregonian at Pendleton lefore
Jackson came to Portland to found
the Journal,
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tlse Mall Tribune want ads.

"ETrrriH lo Southern Oresos
Beads the stall Trlbun."

Dally Eseept aaturdar.
Pubinn.a nr

MEDFORD PBINTINO CO.
N. Fir St. Pnoo 11

ROBERT W. BUHL, Bailor.

AD independent Nwppor.
Eot.r.d second-clas- s "J""" "Ai
ford, Oresoo. under Act 01 I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By MU In Advance: 11.00
Dally, one year

.

pally, el month!..

'
Phoenix. TaUnt. Gold Hill and on

Dally. one year
Dally, all montha
rtaiiu nni mnnth ....... ,vv
Ail terma. ca.b In advance.

Official Paper of the City of Bedford.
OinciBJ raper ui

UEMHKH OFTHB AS8O01ATEU PHtBS
Receiving run woi
Tne Aaaoclated Preat le excluilvely en.

titled to the uae for publication ot ell
newa dlipatcbea credited to It or otner-wla- e

credited In thte peper. and elao to
the local newa publlahed herein.

All rlshte for publication of speelal
dispatches herelo ere elao reeerved.

MEMBER OF UNITED PRESS

MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU

Advertising Rpren t tlve)
U. C. MOOENSEN COMPANl

Office, in New Tork. Chicago Detroit
San Franclaco. Los Anfelee. Seettle,

Portland.

MEMBER.

Ye Smudge Pot
I By Arthur Perry.

Ethiopian tribal chieftains have

deserted the cause of Emperor Halllle

Selassie to swear allegiance to t,

and fight for Italy. Thl. la

the Abdubba Wahcrossah, familiarly

known In America, aa the double-cros- s.

e e

Astronomera looking through the

world's largest telescope at Mt. Wll-ao-

Calif., into atarry apace, have

discovered "there la not one sign

of e, void in any direction." No

pocketbook wa In range.

Very likely aome Mahoney oratory

will be turned loose In what It

already known at the Windy City.

(Klamath Falls Herald). A neat
and dignified backhanded Jab.

e e

Huntere who have successfully

hidden their resemblance to a deer,

should not forget It la now dang-

erous to look like a Chinese pheas-

ant.
.a e e

Snow In the Crater Lake region

h halted road construction work,

and the Prospect team playing ball.
e

The new Blue Book has cuts of

the members of the legislature and
the new brldgea aa they will appear
when finished. (oorvains u",-Times)- .

A nifty trick.

A lady late to a bridge game
skedsddled up East Main atreet yes-

terday pro. at fast aa the oldest
Roosevelt boy, la alleged to have

gone In Connecticut, tre nabbed by
a vigilant Republican speed-co-

a e e

Indiana are In attendance on fed-

eral court once more. Economlo con-

ditions have Improved to the point,
h,n there la no aentlment to have

another Indian war to make the
Indiana take the country back.

e
JOl'RNAMSMS WEEK IN SUN

(Red Bluff. Cel., Newt)
Thle la Newspaper Week.

Nothing particular la required of

the publlo that It hasn't been

doing. It will be a painless week
for all of you. No admonition
la !ld upon you to read more

newspapers, quit borrowing ysur
neighbors, getlng peeved at the
editor for too much crime news,
too much church newt, too
much sports or society or twad-

dle. Oo right ahead reading your
dally paper. Leave all the de-

tails of Newspsper Week to the
newspaper men.

e e
The lighting facilities of the new

are atupendoua. They pierce
the night for three blocks on both
aldea of the road, and two miles

straight ahead.
e e e

Daniel Boone. Jr., while wander-
ing in the great outdoora late Mon-

day, ahot a movement behind a
bush. Fortunately no human - was
back of the movement.

e
Older Girls protest, thst new fsli

hats reveal too much of the hesd.
but there Is nothing they csn do
about It. see

WHILE THE GROOM'. SHAKE
(Palo Alto, Calif., Times)

An engaged girl who hed

planned a picturesque and cer-

emonial bridal march down an
Impressive flight of stairs for
her wedding, chsnged her plena
quite abruptly the night before
the great event. It seems thst
at the rehearssl she discovered
that her knees popped quite
noisily at every step downward.see
The first lsdy of the land reports

she has found a way to avoid the
stares of crowds, via: look over their
hearts. Another way to avoid the
stares of crowds. Is to svold crowds.

a e
WAR WHOOPS TO BE HEARD

AT LUNCHEON (Hdllne Portland
Oregonlan). Cause and effect, ana
what have you.

e e e
Orandms's fancy bulbs havs vsn-lhe-

As there are no gypsies In

sight, the vandalism Is blamed on
a premature outburst of the Hallo-

we'en spirit.
e a e

Jack Hottendorf, the Blue Ridge
lookout, with the eagle eye and
black moustache, has finished up
his duties on the fire protective
force for this sesson and we are
pleased to see one smiling face,
repound for bacon. (Sawyer'a Bar
Items). Cruel and unusual.

For Hoee thst Wear ouy
NOLO! at HOH87

SUMlwra B. UoIIlCAtta,

is undubtedly the proper time to

individual labors with his head or

but the time clock and the pay

upon accomplishment getting
no attention to the time required

cover an economic emergency

Pendulum

everything before them, Howard

gospel. He had to employ a spe

for the Trojans. This season

expecting the cry for Howard
environs of Los Angeles county,
absence of any agitation toward
down the toboggan.

at the hands of Illinois, appar

material at IT. S. C. Charloy

coach in the country has but
,

promises of banishment by a may-

oralty decree aome time ago. To
many from the outland the barrel-orfc.- n

la as big city aa the
Victorias that circle the

park. There Is a blending of old
world Industry and peasant y

about the Impresarios one

grinding out tunea and the other
bowing, scraping and smiling for
tossed coins. It might not be music
but It beata most of the street
cacophony about which nothing la
ever done save talk.

On the now busy Hippodrome cor-
ner a shoe shiner does
the best business among hla guild.
His lightning dexterity, uncorking
bottles with hla teeth, flipping rags
and carrying on a running conver-

sation is a show In Itself. He claims
to have been born In Ethiopia and
lost his srm from Infection follow-

ing a camel bite. True or not. a
good atory from a good locale at the
moment.

Arrangement In black and white.
A coal black copper In Hsrlem
handing a ticket to a white motor-
ist whose csr bore sn Alsbama li-

cense plate.

Incidentally. Harlem's hon-to- n

ledge. Sugar Hill, received fresh soc-l-

impetus being the scene of the
wedding of Joe Louis. There Is riv-

alry between The Hill and Strlver'a
Row. where Florence Mills and Tsui
Robeson used to live, to the south-
ward. When Duke Ellington end
Cab Calloway, the Jar conductors,
took apartments on Edgecumbe ave-
nue or Sugar Hill It notched that
"dlcty" status higher, but with Louts
taking his bride there the eclipse
of Strlver's Row was complete.
Louis, by the sheer magic of his
prowess, becomes automatically the
colored social lesder In both New
York end Chicago. And. of course.
Louis' bride made a hit with almost
everybody riding home from the
fight on a atreet car.

Psychiatrists do not recommend
the mystery and detective novel for
mental relaxation for the high
strung. I have a tense friend who
just csme from one. He was told
to get a eppv of OH'bon'a Rme"

ARB YOU WINTERI

Outdoor air In winter with a tem-

perature of zero and a relative' hu-

midity of 50, will have a relative
humidity of only
37. wheri heated
up to 70 degrees
F. This Is drier
than the air of
the driest climate
known. In the
Orest Sahara
desert the Tela- -,

tlve humidity
may be aa low aa
ST.. The average
relative humidity
In Yuma, Arizona
la 35", In the dri
est month of the

year, in Santa Fe, New Mexico, It Is

29, In Pueblo, Colorado, 38 r.. In
Death Valley, California, 33, In the
Mojave Desert, California, seldom low-
er than 30, In England the relative
humidity averages 75. The mean
dative humidity of Colorado Springs

the year around Is 45. at San Diego
73, at Los Angeles 86.

Actual teat of the air In a steam- -
heated office building In Topeka,
Kansas, showed an average Indoor
relative humidity of 23 when the
temperature waa 73 degrees p., and
the outside winter air had a relative
humidity of 82.

No matter what method of heating
Is employed, the heating of winter air
necessarily dries it out at the same
time. This warmed and dried atmo-
sphere gives a sense of chilliness, due
to excessive evaporation from the skin
surface and the common impulse is
to turn on more heat and shut out
any draft or current of fresh air
which may be entering the cell. This

too bad for health, good nature,
working efficiency, complexion, grow-
ing plants, book bindings, furniture,
respiratory mucous membranes, but it
Is fine for the fuel business, the nos
trum business, doctors, lawyers, the
cosmetic Industry and the furniture
trade.

I know no more about the tech
nique of than I do
about what makes an automobile go
when you press this button and pull
that gadget. But I know It works. I
tried It, crossing the continent this
summer. Practically no dust, and per-
fect comfort, even thru the hot des-
ert. The railroad companies are a
long way ahead of the general public
In the Improvement of living. Few of
even the more pretentious modern
homes have efficient
equipment.

The three factors of
are temperature, movement and

moisture.
Oddly enough, the popular notions

about these factors- are generally
wrong; people assume the air

of the home, office or ahop

Jimmies. The classic has become a
general prescription.

Just when a columnist feels he
might be making the grade, he is
likely to receive a twittering letter
such as this that gums up the
works: '"Your writing is oftlmea re-

dolent of aqultter-squatte- r, stippled
with silvered chit chlrruplngs. A sort
of echo leal spume of satirically car-

bonated eclat."
(Copyright, 1935, ' McNaught Syndi-

cate)

filllilliii
(Continued from Page One)

wire which runs half way. The other
half of the way Is traversed by na-
tive runners, who have been known
to pick up a few rumors olf the
treea as they wslk along.

At least, persons centered In Addis
Ababa have complained privately to
Washington authorities that they
mtRht aa well be In Siberia.

This situation would only be a
delaying annoyance to such excellent
observers as have been sent to the
front lines. If It were not for one
fact. The normal method of com-

munication between Addts Ababa and
the worl (touts dels a radio station,
controlled, more or less significantly,
by the Brttlsh, and operated by a
Frenchman whose Interests In life are
reported to Include work.

On top of this peculiar Inside set-

up, the Ethiopians have Imposed their
own censorship, which already has
caued foreign newsmen to protest of-

ficially.
Authorities here were sent spin-

ning when they received the first
news that the Italians had started
the war by advancing northward
from Somaliland. The news came
from a city which was at least four
weeks away from the Somaliland bor-

der by the swiftest Mercury of the
desert the camel.

A council of officials was called
here to figure out what the news
means. It was agreed that the border
waa indefinite, unmarked; that prob-
ably some Itallnns had moved from
their side of the mountain over to
ths other side several weeks before
and that the camel rephyrs had Just
reached a line with
the Information,

Propaganda specialists here believe
that, of the two warring censorship
regime h TicrUn Is by far the
best. No one knows exactly who Is

responsible for It. but everyone seems
to agre that It is not the Ethiopians

Some are Inclined to give credit to
the British and French, but most
Mame an American. He la Hatle

financial artvter. but he
known, more thnn finance a Mr. Kv
erett A. Colwn. native of Warren.
Msinr. now in his fittic. Hi d

prhate hanking tn
Ethiopia, ncild aar eiwc. several

Unless something happens soon, presumably against Oregon
State this Saturday the well sharpened axe "will come tumb-line- ?

out rarin' for action" and if Howard Jones wishes to escape

decapitation he better make a run for the dog house.

SO it goes. The plain truth is Southern, California HASN'T
the material. Three or four years ago, a "build-up- " for

U. C. L. A. was started by certain powerful business interests in

Log Angeles. There was no intention to desert Jones, but there
was a determination to concentrate upon the University of

California at Los Angeles. Since that time promising football
material has had a way of moving in at U. C. L. A., and giving
U. S. C. the cold shoulder, that's the explanation for the for-

mer's rise and the latter's decline, not any vital difference in

their respective coaches.

But results are what count. Unless Jones can snatch a row

of victories to smother his defeats, the man who was once

"the greatest football coach in the country" will no doubt find
it desirable to move elsewhere.

Which only goes to show football coaches arc important, but
the material they have to work on is more so.

DOCTOR FOR MAKING,

FREE TO ALL

OT

DEL RIO. Tex., Oct. 16. (AP) Dr.
John R. Brlnkley, Mllford, Kas., gland
specialist and politician, announced
a campaign platform to end all cam-

paign platforms here today, offering
himself for president on a promise
of "laziness for all."

Dr. Brlnkley was an unsuccessful
candidate for governor of Kansas
against Alf M. Landon.

"Give the people all the money
they want by putting a money box at
eacrfpostofflce so they can grind out
the amount they, want to spend," he
urged.

"Nobody should work. Nobody
ahould(have to work.

"My 'platform Is entitled the 'Dr.
Brlnkley Association to Abolish Wfork
and Create Laziness.'

"I am going to give a pension to
everybody when they are weaned.

"I claim inmates of asylums In this
country are not crazy, but Just
smarter than we are.

"I suggest we turn all Inmates out
of the Institutions and put them to
work because they do not know any
better. They can work while the rest
of us go fishing."
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Guests From World
Points Are Guests
of Olympla Brewery
That people from all parts of the

world are visiting the Olympla Brew-
ery is an Interesting fact disclosed
through the register maintained by
thl organization In their plont at
Tumwater, near Olympla. Wash.

Ten thousand persons from 33
states, the District of Columbia, Alas-
ka, the Canal Zone, and the foreign
countries of Canada. China. Manila.
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Japan, Ire-

land, Italy, Germany and Honolulu,
all have been shown through this
Institution since April 1st. 1934.

"These people, after visiting the
state of Washington and the state of
Oregon, are returning to their homes
with a most favorable Impression and
story of the northwest." said Peter
O. Schmidt, president of the Olympia
Brewing company. "Many of them
would like to live In this part of
the country and are con tempi at in t
returning to the northwest to make
their permanent home," he con-

tinued.
The Olympla Brewery, which has

attracted the attention of so many
visitors, was first established by Leo-

pold .Schmidt in 1806. The ne-j- plant
opened in p one of the most
modern and sanitary breweries in the
United States.

NEWBERG POST OFFICE

CONTRACT IS AWARDED

WASHINGTON, Oct.
H. J. Settergren of Portland, Ore.,
wss awarded a contract today for
building a new postofflce at

Ore. The amount of the con-

tract was I39.277 and the time for
completion of the work 250 calen-

dar days,

Dse Mall Tribune want ads.

Boise GS 40 T. Clear
Boston . 60 .... Clear
Chicago 60 48 .. P. Cdy.
Denver - 83
Eureka . 60 44 .06 Foggy
Helena .. 46 38 .14 P. Cdy.
Los Angeles 70 P. Cdy.
MEDFORD ... S8 40 .13 Poggy
New York 66 ...
Omaha 82 .... M
Phoenix 84 56 Clear
Portland . . 60 48 .14 Cloudy
Reno 53

Roaeburg 60 44 .08 Foggy
Salt Lake City .... 58 36 .04 Rain
San Francisco . 64 54 .01 Clear
Seattle 68 48 .... P. Cdy.
Spokane . 52 34 .... Clear
Walla Walla 60 48 T. Cloudy
Washington, D C. 72 44 .... Clesr

HUNTING WOUND FATAL

FOR LA GRANDE YOUTH

LA GRANDE. Ore., Oct. 16.- - (API
Funeral arrangements were being

made here today for Donald Barnes.
15. who died yesterday from a bunt-
ing accident shooting.

He waa walking between his
father, Bert Barnes, and brother.
Harry, 17. when Harry's shotgun
accidentally discharged Sunday. The
charge struck Barnes hip and
coursed throuch his abdomen. Two
blood transfusions failed to save his
life.

BUCKINGHAM'S HOME - MADE
CANDY, Malted Milk Sponge. Regular
40c per lb. Special 35c per lb. The
Crest, 336 So. Central.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O.O. Mclntyre
NEW YORK, Oct. IS. They tre

madly fsnnlng the scattered embers
of Brosdway In hope of a flame

that will again
become The
Great Blate.
Men and women
to whom the
atreet means a
livelihood will
tell you the
d e p t h a have
been touched
and Broadway Is

n the upbound.
They profess

aaaaaass .,Aerl to believe It will
'Illl.l' again become

the boulevard of
boulevards, the d at rue n
once a definite part of the national
consciousness a playground wltn
the finest of cafes, theatres and

sundry frothier relaxations. That is
their chant.

But such optimism Is not visible
save for spurts such ss engendered
by the scrap. The fact
Is thst Broadway has dwindled to
a catch-penn- y tawdrlness with all
the brightness preceding coma. It
must be cleansed of carnival tempo
and honky-ton- k blatsncy.

It haa no class restaurants such
ss Rector's, eThanleys and Church- -

Ill's. Done are such theatree aa the
Criterion. Olone and Gaiety as once
flourished. No more hotels like the
Knickerbocker or tony night clubs
like Bustsnoby's. Only the shell re-

mains.

Perhaps Broadway's decadence Is

largely due to the process of g

thst Wilson Mlrner used to
delight In telling. One of his hard
boiled cronies once observed with
greet esrnestnes: "Thst. trie. I

try to deal legitimate, espec
ially at first!"

A few hurdy-gurdv- s cne under

PHONE ONE
To Help You

AVOID MANY COLDS
At the first nasal irritation or sniffle,
apply Vicks just a few drops
up each nostril. Used in time, it helps
prevent many colds entirely.

FREE ESTIMATES ON
ALL TYPES

JOHNS-MANVILL- ASBESTOS
RED CEDAR SHINGLES

BIG PINES LBR. CO.Vicks Va-tro-n- ol

tfciuat S';j 30c DO'Jtlt oimniity 50e
my window now ue lelt despitt Aod read It during t Jet at tot i


